2020 Membership BBQ Agenda

1. Pre-Event Activities
   a. Greetings
      i. Sign in and registration
      ii. Table displays for “Meet the teacher examples”
      iii. Pre-event activity items 😊

2. Welcoming: Scott and Whit
   a. Introductions
   b. Grace and meal

3. “Meet the Teacher Night is King” Jessi
   a. Display discussion
   b. Suggestions for prepping for school Meet the Teacher events

4. Review and Accomplishments 2019 + Goals for 2020: Scott
   a. Where we are and where do we want to be
   b. Recruiting Goal 1690 registered scouts—currently 1090 (as of July 8th) = need 599

5. 2020 Theme: “Scout Me In”
   a. Review of materials in folders
   b. Rule of ‘7’
   c. Unit goals and JTE targets—challenge commitment forms
   d. How to use the timeline to your advantage—‘looking ahead’

6. Final Q&A/Summary/Closing